
On February 23, 2023 at 7am as I was seeking God about next month for Hope Aglow, He 
quickly dropped into my spirit “The More”. Then He said the following:

"I want you throughout the rest of the year to have great expectations of Me. Expect 

Me to do the more for you. Expect Me to recover the more for you. I need you to have 

your expectations high for the rest of the year and put a demand on Me.

Put Me in remembrance of what I said to Pastor Stevens about this year. Bring it 

before Me often. Expect it. Look for it. Do what I direct you to do to get it. Know that 

this is just the tip of the iceberg for you. I have the more in reserve for you. All you have 

to do is believe for it. Expect for it. Pull on Me for it. 

As you go throughout this entire year remember recovering all and recovering the 

more. There will be opposition, but I am on your side, and I will bring you to the 

expected end. 

The more is waiting for you. Don’t settle for just enough. The more and overflow can 

be yours if you expect them of Me. Expect greater things from Me than you have been 

expecting and you will see the greater things emerge in your life for you and your 

family. 

Expect Me to pay off those college bills. Expect Me to pay off your houses and cars. 

Expect Me to take you into the more than enough where you can pay someone’s child’s 

tuition and someone else’s houses and cars off. 

Expect to walk in signs, wonders, miracles, and healings.  Expect the more from Me 

and you will see the more manifested in your life. The more is waiting for you. Receive 

it and walk in it for My glory and honor. 

Low level expectations will get low level results. But with high level expectations I 

will blow your mind with what I will do. Expect, expect, expect the more."
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